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1.  'The  Single Act sets out to atta.:in three objectives on the institutional 
front:  to improve decision making,  to increase Parli.amentls involvement ani 
to make implementation more  efficient.  Two  years on it is possible to 
review progress towards the atta.inment of these objectives. 
~ye.:l  doo1 s1 em  me1d rg:  the d.eci si on-naki.ng prooess in the Council has 
improvej considerably thanks,  firstly,  to regular recourse to voting since 
the ern  of the Single Act negotiations,  a.n:i,  secorxlly,  to the effect of 
provisions of the Single Act which exten:i ma.jori  ty voting; 
1llC!J"ffl.!5HJ  invo.J;mnent of pa:rl1  arnent:  a1  though the cooperation proce:iure 
falls short of Parli.ament Is wishes a.n:i  the Comm1ssion Is derran:1s,  it has 
inc:rea.sai Parli.amentls involvement without giving rise to major polltica.l 
conflicts between the institutions or to delays in the adoption of 
Community  legislation,  as same  had feared; 
mgre efficient :iJlplApenta.ticm:  the Single Act  aims to confer more  ex:ecutive 
powers  em  the COmmission ani to streamline the requirements 1rnpose:i by the 
Council for the exercise of these powers.  'The Comm1ssion  considers that 
the situation here is far from  satisfactory.  It is conoerna::l by 
developments in this area. which,  to its miiXi,  run counter to the spirit of 
the Single Act a.n:i  are llke1  y  to comprom1se the efficiency of Conmnmi ty 
action in the lead-up to the siDgle European mrket. 
2.  'The purpose of this report is to outline developments on the delegation 
of executive powers to the COmmission  since the Single Act entered into 
foroe. 
3.  When the Council delegates executive powers  to the Comrn:Lssion it is, in 
effect, authorizing it to take the necessary steps to apply its legislative 
acts. 
,, 
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This procedure mirrors standard practice in the Member  States 
where  the executive is responsible for  adopting decisions  to 
implement  laws  passed by  the legislature. 
4.  The exercise of executive powers conferred on the Commission 
affects three main areas  : 
quasi-legislation, in other words Commission acts filling 
in a  legislative framework  established by  the Council; 
adaptation to  technical progress  (for instance,  in the 
context of the elimination of technical barriers to trade 
and  the amendment  of  technical annexes  to directives); 
management (notably of the common market organizations in 
agriculture). 
5.  Article  10 of the Single Act added the following to Article 
145  EEC  : 
II (The Council shall) confer on the Commission, in the acts which 
the Council adopts,  powers for the implementation of the rules 
which  the  Council  lays  down.  The  Council  may  impose  certain 
requirements in respect of  the exercise of  these powers.  The 
Council  may  also  reserve  the  right,  in  specific  cases,  to 
exercise directly implementing  powers itself.  The  procedures 
referred to above must be consonant with principles and rules to 
be laid down in advance by the Council, acting unanimously on a 
proposal from the Commission and after obtaining the Opinion of 
the  European Parliament  ." 
6.  Furthermore,thedeclara.tiononthe"powersofimplementation 
of the Commission  II  adopted by the Intergovernmental Conference 
(Declaration N°1)  reads as follows  : 
II The Conference asks the Community authorities to adopt, before 
the Act enters into force, the principles and rules on the basis 
of  which  the  Commission's  powers  of  implementation  will  be 
defined in each case. 
In this connection the Conference requests the Council to give 
the Advisory Committee  procedure in particular a.  predominant 
place in the interests of speed and efficiency in the decision-
making process, for the exercise of the powers of implementation 
conferred on the Commission within the field of Article 100 A of 
the  EEC  Trea.  ty  II  • 
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7.  Under Article 145  EEl::  as aroerrle:i by the Sillgle Act,  the conferrillg of 
executive powers on the Cammission should be the general rule.  In specific 
cases,  however,  the Council may  reserve the right to exercise implementing 
powers  itself. 
8.  As requ.estai by the Intergovernmental Conference the Commission, 
following signature of the Single Act,  forwa.rdai a  proposal for a 
regulation to the Council on 3  March  1986 d.es.ignfrl.  to define proce:iures for 
the exercise of executive powers conferre:i by the Council on the Cormnission 
(OOM(86)35  fi:na.l).  This proposa.l made  provision for three cJassic, 
well-tried prooedures:  the advisory oommi ttee proce:iure,  the management 
cammi  ttee prooerlure ani the regula.  tory oommi ttee proce:iure.  All other 
formulas or variants were excluded . 
9.  Tile decision adoptErl by the Council on 13 July 1987 
(Decision 87/373/EEXJ,  OJ L  197 of 18 July 1987,  see Amlex I) adheres in 
pa.rt only to the approach advocatErl in the Conunission's proposal..  In the 
first place it introduces a  fourth proce:iure:  the safeguard clause.  In the 
second place it adds variants on proce:iure II (management  connni ttee) , 
procaiure III (regulatory connnittee) am.  the safeguard proce:iure.  Two  of 
these,  namely variant IITh - the safety net ("contl'efilet") proce:iure - ani 
variant (b) of the safeguard proce:iure,  provide no guarantee that a 
dec1 si on will a.ctua.ll  y  be taken. 
10.  In a.  statement entere::l in the Council's minutes,  the Corranission 
regretted that the Council had included the safety net ( "contrefilet") 
procedure and confirme::l that it bad reservations aJ:x:mt  variant (b) for the 
safeguard prooa:lure. 
11.  Tile fact of the matter is that institutional  1 zation of these variants 
has a.  significant .1..ncidenoe on the scope  of delegation.  Un:ler  the 
regulatory committee procedure if  the measures to be taken by the 
Commission are not endoi'SErl by the connni ttee,  or if  the connni ttee fails to 
give an opinion,  the Conunission subni  ts a  proposal. to the cCnmc.u  relating 
to the measures to be taken.  Since this is a  proposal  norma..l  Treaty rules 
apply,  that is to say,  the Council must  take a  qua.lifierl ma.jority decision 
if it intends to adopt the proposal as it sta.ms but must secure una.nilni  ty - 4-
if 1 t  wishes to depart from  the COmmission's  proposaJ. . 
12.  Variant (a) of this prooo:lure involves a  net ("filet"), in other words 
the Commission is entitled to adopt the measures  proposai if the Council 
fails to take a  dec1 si on within the time allowed.  This variant guarantees 
that,  come  what may,  a  decision is taken. 
13.  By oontrast, variant (b) of this prooa1ure involves a  safety net 
( "cantrefilet"), in other words the Council,  acting by a  simple ma.jori  ty 
within the time allowed,  can decide aga.:i.Dst  the measures propose:i,  a.nd 
prevent the Cammi ssi on from activating the net C  "filet") and. hence adopting 
the measures.  This means  that there is a.  real. ~er  of no decision being 
taken sinoe, in contrast to variant (a),  the Council is not required to 
adopt the measures proposed by the Commission by a  qualified majority or to 
amend  them unan:ilnousl  y. 
14.  The addition of the safety net ("cantrefilet") therefore represents a 
ocmsi derahl.e restriction on  the Commission's  freedom of action a.nd, 
consequent!  y,  on the scope of delegation.  While tbe regulatory COimni ttee 
proosdure (variant IIIa) allows the Commission to exercise its executive 
powers in the absence of a  Council decision,  the safety net ("contrefilet") 
(variant IIIb) allows a  simple majority of Member  States to block a 
Commission decj sj  on. 
15.  This is why  the Commission am  Parliament were  firmly opposed to this 
procsdure for reasons of insti  tutionaJ. haJ aroe,  aJ. tbougb. it nrust  be said 
that, in practice,  the safety net ("cantrefilet") does not appea.r  to  have 
led to deadlock. 
p~·  s POfil."TJ0.1 
16.  During the debate on the COmmission's  proposaJ.  Parliament urged that 
the cJ a$j  c  regulatory oomm1. ttee prooedure with net ("filet") be dropped or 
aJ.ternatively that Parliament itself be involved in the procejure.  The 
Comm1 ssj  on agreed to send to Parliament oerta.in draft dec1 s1 ons for 
information when they were referred to a  oomm1. ttee for a.n  opinion1 . 
.  . 
1  This arrangement relates to legisla.tive acts only.  Acts rel.a.t:Ulg to routine 
nanagement which ha.ve  a.  l1mi  ted life and are of minor importance,  an:l acts which 
present problems of secrecy or urgency,  are not sent to Parliament. - 5  -
Tile fact that the Council Is July 1987 Decision includai not only a 
regulatory carmn1 ttee w1 th net (II filet  II) ,  rut a  regulatory carmni ttee with 
safety net  (II contrefilet  II )  ani a  safeguard clause,  p:rovokfrl serious 
discxmtent in Parliament.  On  2 (X}taber 1987 it initiate:i procee:lings in 
the Court of Justice seeking a.nnul:ment  of the Council Decision on the 
grounds that the Council bad infringe:i: 
- Article 145 by not acxJO:rd.i.ng  the Commission the :institutional role 
eiiVU:1age:i  by the ~le  Act; 
- Parliament  Is rights; 
- an essential prooe:iural re:tUirement. 
In its judgment of 27 September 1988  (Case 302/  87) ,  the Court of Justice, 
w1 tbout pronouncing on the sul:stanoe,  d.ecla.re:i Parliament  Is action 
1nadmjss1ble on the grounis that the Treaty does not allow Parliament to 
initiate ~s  for the a.nnul.me:nt  of Conmnmity acts.1 
17.  Following adoption of the framework decision of 13 July 1987 laying 
down prooe:iures for the exercise of implementing powers conferre:i on the 
Comm:is<:d.on,  the Council  Is w1.llil'>gness to delegate powers to the Commission 
varie:i from case to case (see Annex II).  'There a.re  two  reasons for the 
Council  Is reluctance which bas somet:ilnes  resul  te1 in a  decision not to 
delegate powers: 
(a) firstly,  a  concern to ensure that it retains sole decj si on-ma.ki.ng  power 
in sensitive areas (in essence,  health issues)  : 
(b) secon:Uy,  a  w:l.l.lingness to delegate powers only if  these are matched by 
a  mechanism allowing it to block a  Commission decision - the safety net 
.. 
1  Tile Garranission,  through its President,  in:ticate:i that it considere:i that Parliament 
6 
did have the right to seek the a.nnul.rnent  of Council dec1 sj ens . -6-
( "cantre:fllet"  )  - and a.  determina.  tion not to delega.  te a;rry  powers ra.  the:r 
than abandon this :macha.nism.  In oerta.in cases,  given the COrmnission's 
abjections to the safety net ("cantrefllet") prooed.ure,  the COuncil found 
it easier to reach agreement on reta.1 n1 ng implementing powers itself. 
A  look a.t the main areas in which delegation of executive powers  raises 
prab.lems  (research,  banking,  the veterina.ry,  food am.  plant health sectors, 
a:od.  the ec:v:ironment)  reveals that the situation is as follows: 
(a.)  On lmlking and the environment,  the COuncil has clearly shown that it 
is wa;ry  of delegating powers to the Ccnmn:L<3sion. 
(i)  In the banking sector, it has on occasion reserved executive powers 
for itself for a.  transitional period (the  "own  funds"  Directive) or 
conferred liln:1. ted executive powers  on the Ccnnrnissi.on  d.espi te the 
fact that there was  a.  blocking mechanism  C  "oontrefllet")  C  the 
"solvency ra.tio" Directive).  These limitations rela.te not only to a 
field of application but a.lso,  am more  importantly,  to the time 
element (only three months  for the decjsjon on the approval of 
third oountry subsid  1 aries) . 
(ii)  On the environment,  the two  biotechnology Directives raised much 
the same  problem as the banking Directives.  Here too,  aJ.  though the 
powers delegated were subject to a.  blocking mecha.n:ism 
C  "contrefllet"),  the field of application was  very limited,  the 
Council reserving to 1 tself the right to adapt the Annexes on the 
definition of genetic manipulation tecbni.ques.  What  is more,  the 
Council made a;rry  future decj sj ons subject to unan:ilni  ty. In 
mitigation it must be admitted that the bea.lth risks presented by 
biotechnology are quite new  and potentially serious  . 
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(b)  As  far as research is conoerne1..  the COuncil in the case  of the RACE 
ani ESPRIT II programmes  opted. for the safety net ("contrefilet") prooej.ure 
for adaptation of the a.mruaJ.  programme,  derogati0Il.'3  from  the general rules 
ani ertension to third oountries.  The argument here was  tba.t the :&SPRIT 
work programme  had been adopted. by the Council itself in the past. 
(c) The situation is somewhat different as far as  the veterinary,  plant 
heaJ.th ani focrl sectors a.re  concernai.  Here a.  qualifierl majority could 
have been mustere:l for extensive delegation of powers subject to a  blocking 
mecha.nism  ("contrefilet").  Because the Commission re.fusEd to a.c:xJept  the 
safety net ("contrefilet") procerlure,  thereby making a  majority decision 
i.Inp)ss.tllle,  the Council quite silnpl  y  atarxione:i the delegation of powers 
because it could not secure the una.n:inilni  ty rE:qU.irei to intrcdu.oe the 
safety net ( "contrefilet")  .  This was  sometimes done with the Commi.ssion Is 
agreement where the d.ec1sion was  impOrtant ani a  qualifiErl najori  ty was  the 
on1  y  possi hi  1 1 ty.  An example would be certain directives on the DEN 
approach to foodstuffs.  It is also worth noting tba.t the i.mpossiliLlity of 
a  majority decision was  an impOrtant factor in prompting the Caunci.l to 
"sp11  t" the Commission Is proposa.l.s in the veterinary ani plant hea.l  th 
sectors.  It must be recognizai,  however,  tba.t in certain instances the 
Council agree:l to aooept the regulatory comm1 ttee prooedure with net 
("filet") for certain executive powers,  side by side with the safety net 
( "contrefilet") prooaiure or the retention of implementing powers.  This 
approach would seem  to be dictated. by a  conoern to follow prece:lents rather 
than a desire to share executive respons.ib.ility d.eperrling on  the 
sens1  ti  vi  ty of a  given act. 
19.  S1noe  the July 1987 d.ecis1on recourse to the advisory comm1 ttee 
prooerl.ure bas been the exception rather than the rule, despite the fact 
that the COUncil confirrnerl the Intergovernmental Conference's declaration 
in its minutes  : 
(a)  as far as matters covererl by Article lOOa.  are conoerne:l,  the Council 
has used the advisory comm1 ttee prooedure on three oocasions only.  For 
internal. market proposaJ..s  as a  whole, - 8  -
the Council opted for the advisory comrni ttee prooe1:ure for six of the 
22 proposaJ.s adopted since July 1987; 
(b) in other words,  the Council bas stuck to the status quo in the sense 
that it bas almost systematically repl.aoerl the advisory committee proposai 
by the Cc:munission  by a  regulatory comrni ttee,  not only in sensitive a.reas 
such as foodstuffs but aJ.so in areas such as standa.rdization where  the 
Cc:munission  has very 11  ttle discretionary power. 
20.  As we  have seen above,  the Council has tended to opt for the safety net 
( "contrefilet") prooerlure not only in areas where it had become customary 
(the veterinary and plant heal.th sectors) but in other areas too  (research, 
banking and the environment). 
21.  In the veterinary and plant heal.  th sectors covere:i by Article 43,  the 
Council bas opted for the safety net ("oontrefilet") proce:iure on 
14 oocasions sinoe July 1987.  In these areas the Council's approa.ch was 
justified by the neai to deaJ. with existing a.noma.lies  (research),  by the 
fact that the speciaJ. status of the sector had been recognizei in a 
declaration attached to the July 1987 dec.:Lg1on  (banking),  or by serious 
haaJ.  th risks (biotechnology Directives in the environemnt sector) . 
22.  Virtua.ll  y  none of the comrni ttees set up by acts adopted after 
13 July 1987 a.re  opera.tiona.l because the relevant acts have yet to enter 
into foroe.  The situation as regards the internal market and agriculture 
is as follows: 
(a) Regu.l.a.tory  Committees  (prooerlure IIIa and IIIb) 
- in the vast majority of cases (9m,),  the Cc:munission  secures a  favourable 
opinion from the committee  (approximately 800 decisions in the 
veterinary,  ani  maJ  health a.nd plant health sectors dea.1 t· with by-rG VI) ; - 9-
- in the rema.:i.ning  2%  of ca.<:;eS  where  the matter is referral to the Council 
in the aJ::senoe  of a  favourable opinion from  the committee  (that is to 
say,  ei  tber no  opinion or a  negative opinion) ,  a  decision is virtually 
always taken within the t:ilne allowal; 
- ca.<:;eS  of the Couooil fa.il:Ulg  to take a  deci sj  on,  an::l,  CCJnS6il.lBiltl y,  of 
the Commission actua.ll  y  us.ing the net C  "filet")  ,  are ex:tremel  y  rare; 
- since the number of ca.<:;eS referral to the COuncil is ex:tremel  y  small ani 
since a  decision has virtually always been taken,  recourse to the safety 
net C  "oontrefilet"  )  has not prove:i neoessa.ry. 
(b) ~  Committees 
Statistics for the pericd 1962 to 1978 show that 16 248 votes were taken by 
the agricul  tura.l nanagement  committees,  of which: 
- 15 004 favourable opinions 
· 1  156 failures to give an opinion 
8  negative opinions. 
When the proposa.ls subject to a  negative opinion were referral to the 
Council, it only mcx:lifial the Cormnission' s  decision on two  occasions.  This 
pattern is oonfirmerl. by more  recent statistics, although no  negative 
opinions have been deli  veral for several years DJ:N.  Of the 1  792 votes 
taken in 1988,  there were  1  665 favourable opinions ani 127 failures to 
give an opinion.  Of the 1  931 votes taken in 1987,  there were  1  787 
favourable opinions an::l  144 failures to give an opinion. 
23 .  In poll  tica.l terms,  the fini:1.ngs of this factual ana.l  ysis can be Sl.lllUllei 
up as follows: 
.. 
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24.  Although the Community is well on the way  to a.tta.ining the other main 
institutional objectives of the Single Act,  the same  cannot be said of the 
objective of ma.king  the delegation of executive powers to the Corranission 
the general rule.  However,  this objective must be a.tta.inei in the lead-up 
to the single European market if  tasks are to be efficiently share:i between 
the Council and the Commission,  the Council concentrating essentiaJ.l  y  on 
its legislative function and shedding executive tasks which are better left 
to the COmmission. 
25.  In the first place,  there are often limits to the Council's w.U.lingness 
to confer executive powers on the Commission.  Its reluctance seems  to stem 
from a.  concern for efficiency, but the :ma.nner  in which the Corranission has 
a.og:ui tted. itself hitherto in the exercise of executive powers provides no 
objective justification for this attitude. 
26.  In the second place,  when  the Council does confer executive powers  on 
the Commission,  the strings a. tta.ched are either incompa.  tllll.e with 
undertakings given in connection with the Single Act or fail to ensure that 
a.  dec1 s1 on will actua.lly be taken.  In practice the Council has virtually 
ignorai the undertaking given by the Member States at the Intergovernmental 
Conference - subsequently confirmErl by the Council itself - to give a. 
praiominant place, in areas closely llnke:i to the single European market, 
to the delegation of powers prooe:iure which would guarantee speei am 
efficiency in the dec1 si on-making process (namely,  the prooe:iure whereby 
the Commission is assisted in the exercise of its powers by a.  co:rmni ttee of 
representatives of the Member  States whose role is purely advisory) . 
Furthermore,  far from disappearing,  the tendency to make  the delegation of 
powers to the COmmission subject to a  block.ing mechanism which allOW'S  the 
COuncil to prevent a decision being taken has become more common  since the 
Single Act came  into foroe. 
2:7.  An anaJ.  ysis of the many  cases in which the COmmission  has exercised 
executive powers for many  years now  reveals no abuse whatsoever on the 
Commission's part.  On the contrary, it demonstrates that the Corranission has 
always been able to secure the hacking of experts representing the 
Member  States on the various co:rmni ttees. 
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28.  Consequently,  insta.mes of the Connnission having to refer propose:i 
measures  to the Council in the al:senoe of support from  national experts are 
virtua.ll  y  non-existent ani the Council bas never had to use the blook.ing 
mechanism des1gne:i to prevent the Connnission intervening in the event of 
the Council fa.i.l.ing  to take a decision,  . 
29.  There is therefore no  objective basis for the Council's insistence on a 
blocking mechanism to prevent the Connnission a.busing the executive powers 
conferred. upon it. 
30.  By  contrast,  the Council's u:nwill.:Ulgnes to honour uniertaki ngs given 
ani to campl  y  with the spirit of the Slllgle Act bas le:i to deadlock on many 
proposals with inevitable conse::ruences  for progress. 
31.  For this reason the Commission recently propose.1  to the Council that 
something should be done to improve the situation, without cha.llenging the 
cammi  ttee system as a  whole,  at a  time when  progress towards the single 
European :rrarket is vital. The short communication sent to the Council on 
10 J'uly 1989  (SK:(89)1143 final) is in no  way  a  sutstitute for the present 
report, but rather a  pa.per designed to back the Commission's 
representations to the Council. 
32.  In it the Commission suggeste:i that cooperation between the Council a.m. 
the Commission  cou1.d be improve:i along the following lines: 
- the delegation of executive powers  should be assesse:i in the light of 
the neei to increase efficiency ani cut down  on re:i tape 
- the advisory cammi ttee prooerlure should no  longer be an exception in 
areas covere:i by Article lCXla.  but should be given a  "pre:iomina.nt  place" 
as re:ruire:i by the Intergovernmental Conference's deal aration 
- recourse to the regulatory cammi ttee proceiure cou1.d be  justifie:i in 
areas with a  bea.rlilg on health issues,  recogniZErl by the Commission as 
being of major importance to the Member  States 
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- except in exceptional. circumstances,  there should be no  further recourse 
to the sa.fety net ("contrefilet") proceiure sinoe it incorporates an 
element of unoerta.inty for the business world which nee:1s  a  clear view 
of measures adoptai for the application of COuncil decisions 
- twice a  year the Council  (General Affairs) would review committee 
prooe:iure problems arislllg within the specialized Counc.i.1.s  and in the 
day-to-day operation of a  given committee. 
These proposals reflect the COmmission's  conoern to see the Council 
a..bandon1ng  an approach which it, like Parli.ame:nt,  sees as dilut.rng the 
spirit of the Single Act. 
.  . ANNEX  I 
COMMITTEES 
ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  1 
MANAGEMENT  COMMITTEE  2 
~~:.i~~!_~~:  CAP 
Opinion  (qualified  majority) 
Favourable  or  none 
:>leasures  adopted 
by  Commission 
Negative 
I 
Measures  adopted  by 
Commission  and 
notified  to 
CounciL 
No  suspensive 
effect 
Time  limit  for  •' 
qualified 
majority  decision 
Y~ri~~!-f2:  Areas  other  than  CAP 
Opinion  (qualified  majority) 
Same  as  2a  Negative 
Referral  to  Council 
Suspensive 
effect 
Time  Limit  for 
qualified  majority 
decision 
Measures  adopted  by 
Commission  in  absence 
of  Counc4L  decision 
REGULATORY  COMMITTEE  3 
~!.Ci~~.L~!!:  Net  ("fiLet") 
Opinion  (qualified  majority) 
~avourable 
~1easures  adopted 
by  Commission 
"fi Let
11 
Negative  or  none 
Referral  to  Council 
&uspensive  effect 
Time  Limit  for 
qualified  majority 
decision 
I . 
Measures  adopted 
by  Commission  in 
absence  of  a 
CounciL  decision 
Y~!:i~!JL~e:  Safety  net  <''contrefHet") 
Opinion  (qualified  majority) 
Same  as  3a 
''contrefi let" 
Negative  or  none 
Referral  to  Council 
Same  as  3a 
Measures  adopted  by 
Commission  unless 
Council  decides  against 
them  by  a  simple 
ma]or1ty 
SAFEGUARD  CLAUSE  4 
Measures  acopted  by  Commission 
I 
Referral  to  CounciL  at  the 
request  of  one  Member  State 
No  suspensive  effect 
- Time  Limit  for  qualified  majority 
decision 
Measures  stand  in  absence  of  a  CounciL 
"aU: is,  on 
Same  as  4a 
I  .. 
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III  b 
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II I  b 
IV  a 
- 1  -
COMMITTEE  PROCEDURE 
Proposed  by  Commission  Adopted  by  Council 
TOTAL  - INTERNAL  MARKET 
Advisory  committee 
Management  committee,  variant  a 
Regulatory  committee with  net  ("filet") 
Regulatory  committee with  safety net 
("contrefilet") 
Safeguard  procedure,  variant  a 
Technical  standards  committee  83/189 
Total  commit tee  procedures 
Total measures 
OF  W-HICH  MATTERS  COVERED  BY  ARTICLE  100a 
Advisory  committee 
Management  committee,  variant  a 
Regulatory  committee with  net  ("filet") 
Regulatory  committee with  safety net 
("contrefilet") 
Safeguard  procedure,  variant  a 
Technical  standards  committee  83/189 




































II  a 
II  b 
III a 
II I  b 
I 
II  a 
II  b 
II I  a 
III  b 
IV  a 
- 2  -
CQMMI TTEE  PROCEDURE 
Proposed  by  Commission  ~ted  by  Council 
TOTAL  - AREAS  OTHER  THAN  THE  INTERNAL  MARKET 
Advisory  committee 
Management  committee,  variant  a 
Management  committee,  variant  b 
Regulatory  committee with  net  ("filet") 
Regulatory  committee with  safety net 
("contrefilet") 
Other  (revised  ESF,  Codest) 
Number  of  committee  procedures 
Number  of measures 
GRAND  TOTAL  INCLUDING  THE  INTERNAL  MARKET 
Advisory  committee 
Management  committee,  variant  a 
Management  committee,  variant  b 
Regulatory  committee with  net  ("filet") 
Regulatory  committee with  safety net 
("con  t ref i 1 e t ") 
Safeguard  procedure,  variant  a 
Other  (revised  ESF,  Codest,  83/189) 
Total  committee  procedures 



































N.B.:  The  fact  that  the  number  of  procedures  proposed  and  adopted  coincide  does  not 
necessarily mean  that  the  Council  accepted  the  Commission's  proposal.  Added  to which 
more  than  one  type  of  procedure  has  been  adopted within  the  framework  of  the  same  act. 
Attached  is  a  technical  annex  available  in  French  only. Ai\INEXE  TECHNIQUE 
-- DOCUMENT  TITRE  TYPE  DE  COJWIITE 
Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
Marche  interieur 
----------------
coo  (86)  273  ~esures m  prendre  contre  les  emissions  de  gaz 
polluants provenant  des  moteurs  diesel  destines a 
100  A  la  propulsion des  vehicules  CDir.  88/77)  X  16/06/86  ll:U  lQ  03/12187 
coo  (84)  489  Aliments  surgeles destines a l'alimentation 
100  A  COR  (85)  514  hurnaine  (Dir.  89/108)  XXI®  22/10/87  xu  &I  21/12187 
Co:'4  (83)  323  Securite des  jouets  (Dir.  88/378) 
coo  (86)  541 
100  A  · Carl  (87)  467  ~31189 <l  13/04/88  831189  03/05/88 
COM  (88)  220 
coo  (86)  777  Rodification de  la directive  74/150  - reception des 
100  A  COR  <88)  226  tracteurs agricoles  ou  forestiers a roues  CDir.  88/297>  ][  14/04/88  - 03/05/88 
COM  <85)  364  Classificationp  emballage  et  etiquetage des 
100  A  COM  C87>  39  preparations dangereuses  CDir.  88/379> 
COM  (87)  633  I  24/11/87  HI a  07/06/88 
COM  (86)  698  Bonnes  pratiques  de  laboratoire pour  les  essais  non-
100  A  cliniques  sur  les produits  chimiques  (Dir.  88/320)  X  03/12/86  IU  iii  09/06/88 
COM  (83)  626  Solvants d'eMtraction utilises dans  la fabri"cation 
COM  (85>  79  des  denrees  alimentaires et  de  leurs  ingredients. 
100  A  COM  (88)  227  (Dir.  88/344>  IU a  20/04/88  IU a  13/06/88 




• DOCUr:lENY  liTRE  TVPE  DE  COMITE  -
Prop.  de  l~  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
COj:j  COO>  286  Agents  ~rom&tis~nts (Dir.  88/388> 
1601'-'l  (82)  166 
100  A  coo  (88)  221  liH  cil  13/04/88  xn  cil  22/06/88 
100  A  c~ <87>  194  Applic~tio~ de  L~ directive  7/o/150  - elements  et  l[  30/04/87  lin  &J  21/12/88 
earac~@ristiques des  tracteurs agricoles  ou 
~orestiers &  roues  CDir.  89/173) 
CQj:j  (86)  31  Additi~s pouvant  ~tre employes  dans  les  denrees 
100A  COI"l  (87)  21o3  destinees  i  l
0aLimentation  hum~ine  (Dir.  89/107)  l[  18/05/87  Uli&J  21112/88 
c~ <86>  em  R~t@ri~uu et  o~jets destines a entrer en  contact 
C0\'1  (87)  239  ~vee des  de~rees alimentaires 
100 A  COr:l  (88)  851  X  20/12188  Uli&l  21/12/88 
COl"f  <86>  756  ~rod~its de  construction  CDir.  89/106> 
100 A  COIJl  C87>  728  l[  <}  1331~3~  23/12/87  X <}  XU  &l  21/12/88 
<}  831~8')1 
100 A  c  Ol'l  urn  s  21  eomp®ti~ilit@ @lectromagnetique  @31~13~  04/10/88  1331~13~  03/05/89 
c~~  <88>  548 
Cor'~  ( 89>  107 
COj:j  urn  n2  ~rcteetion  l®t@r~le  (g~rdes laterales)  de  certains 
CQIM  (88>  4!o3  v~hicules h  moteur  et  de  leurs  remorques  (Dir.  89/297) 
100 A  COfl  (89)  200 
,  X  12/0io/89  xn  &J  13/04/89 
coo  urn  6 97  A~ndements auu  directives  65/65p  75/318  et  75/319  -
100  A  CO?l  (88)  663  eutension du  chQmp  d
0application  de  directives  xn  ®  10/11/88  Ulr&J  03/05/89 





Cor'!  (87)  697 
100  A  COM  (88)  663 
COM  <87>  697 
100  A  c~ <88>  663 
C()l;  <86)  91 
100  A  COM  (87)  241 
COf4  (87)  697 
100  A  COM  (88)  663 
CON  <89)  178 
COM  (86)  89 
COM  (87)  242 
100  A  COM  (89)  223 
100  A 
100  A, 
43 
100  A, 
66, 
57.2 
COl'!  (87>  564 
COP!  (88)  267 
COM  (88)  837 
COA  (82)  328 
COM  (86)  159 
COI'II  (86)  679 
COM  C88)  354 
COM  (89)  141 
TITRE 
Amendements  au~ directives  65/65  et  75/319  -
dispositions  complementaires  pour  les medicaments 
immunologiques  consistant  en  vaccins,  to~ines, 
serums  ou  allergenes  (Oir.  89/342) 
AmendeMents  aux  directives  65/65  et  75/319-
dispositions  complementaires  pour  les medicaments 
radiopharmaceutiques  (Oir.  89/343) 
Denrees  alimentaires destinees a une  alimentation 
parti cul iere 
Amendements  au~ directives 65/65  et  75/319  -
dispositions  speciales  pour  les  medicaments  derives 
du  sang ou  du  plasma  humain  (Dir.  89/381) 
Amendements  a la directive  79/112  - etiquetage et 
presentation des denrees  alimentaires destinees  au 
consommateur  final  ainsi  que  la publicite faite a 
leur egard 
Machines  <Dir.  89/392) 
Definition,  designation et  presentation des  boissons 
spiritueuses  <Regl.  1576/89> 
Coordination des  procedures  de  passation des  marches 
publics de  travaux 
TYPE  DE  COMITE 
Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision du  Conseil 
nxa  10/11/88  III  Q  03/05/89 
III a  10/11188  nx~  03/05/89 
I  18/05/87  III a  03/05/89 
Ilia  10/11/88  III  &:~  14/06/89 
I  28/04/89  III a  14/06/89 
83/189  14,112/88  I  •·  83/189  14/06/89 
II a  <•>  10/09/86  II a  + III a  29/05/89 
I  21/03/89  I  14/06/89 
(*)  transmise  anterieurement a la decision de  la  Commission  de  ne  pas  proposer  des  procedures  qui  ne  garantissent  pas  la prise 
de  decision  <COM  <87>  PV  881,  point  XI,A  du  8.7.1987> 
~  a 






COii  (86)  688 
COR  (88)  319 
coo  (lrf')  52 
co:1  urn  607 
co:1  <84>  n 
87  COR  (86)  328 
C0:1  O!ln  396 
COI'l  (8/o >  72 
~02  coo  (86)  677 
coo  (83)  340 
COM  (86)  595 
75.3  COR  (87)  729 
57"2  COM  (86)  169 
COI"l  (88)  15 
COR  (89)  208 
C0\'1  <80)  893 
54  COFI  (82)  441 
TITRE 
Am~~dement &  l~ directive  75/726/CEE 
~ jus de  fruits et  certains produits  similaires 
P~oe@clure  d
0 i~formation dans  le domaine  des  normes 
et  reglement~tions techniques  (Dir.  88/152) 
Transport  ~~rien :  application de  l 0 ~rticle 85.3  CEE 
&  des  categories d
0accords  et  de  pratiques  concertees 
dans  le  dom~ine des  transports  aeriens  (Regl.  3976/87) 
Transport  ~~rien :  repartition de  la  capacite en 
$ieges  et  ~cces au  marche  <Dec.  87/602> 
Yr~nsport routier  :  organisation du  marche 
Oh!gl.  184U88> 
~o~ds  ~ropres des  etablissements  de  credit 
(Dir.  89/299) 
Conclitions  cl
0etablissementp  de  controle et  de 
diffUSiOn  QU  prospeCtUS  a publier en  CaS  d 00ffre 
publique de  valeurs mobilieres 
TYPE  DE  COflliTE 
Prop"  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
![  18/12186 
xu  8il  14/06/89 
![  ~  @31~~~  23/11/87  ![  ~  ~31~@~  22/03/88 
![  (0)  18/06/86  ![  11on2181 
X~ &J  ~o)  20/11/86  X\?  &l  14/12187 
X 
~00)  23/'12187  X\?  ~  21/06/88 
xu  c1l  15/01188  -- (ooo)  17/04/89 
X (o)  09/07/82  X  17/04/89 
<~>  transmise  anterieurement  i  la decision  de  la  Commission  de  ne  pas  proposer  des  procedures  qui  ne  garantissent  pas  la  prise 
de  decision  <COM  <87>  PV  881p  point  XI,A  du  8.7.1987> 
(**)  consultation des  Etats  membres 
(***>  retention  provisoire des  competences  par  le  Conseil 
~-~ 
OOCUFIENT  TITRE  TYPE  DE  COMITE 
43 
43 








Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
COM  (86)  555  Eradication de  la peste porcine  classique  III a  (~~  20/10/86  UXb  22/09/87 
CDir.  87/486,  487  & 489,  Dec.  87/488> 
COM  (84)  295  Utilisation de  substances a effet hormonal  dans  La 
CQllt  C85)  157  production animale  <Dir.  85/358,  85/649  remplacee  UI b  (fl)  17/12185  IU b  09/03/88 
COM  (85)  607  par  88/146) 
COM  (85)  832 
. COM  C  87)  207  Systeme  de  contr6le sanitaire des  importations  en  I  08/05/87  III a  28/03/88 
provenance des  pays  tiers aux  pastes de  controle 
frontaliers  Cprojet  Shift)  <Dec.  88/192) 
COM  (86)  532  Problemes  sanitaires en  matiere d'echanges  intra-
communautaires  de  viandes  fratches  CDir.  88/289>  - <•>  03/10/86  III b  03/05/88 
COM  (86>  532  Problemes  sanitaires et de  police sanitaire  tors  de 
l'importation d'animaux  des  especes  bovine et  porcine 
et de  viandes  fraiches  en_provenance  de  pays  tiers  III b  (*)  03/10/86  III b  03/05/88 
(Di r.  88/288) 
COI"'  <85)  782  Certification des  semences  et  catalogue  commun  des  III b  (tt)  18/12185  IIIb  13/06/88 
varietes des  especes  de  plantes agricoles  <Dir.  88/380> 
COM  (83)  512  Exigences  de  police sanitaire applicables  au  sperme  III b  (*) 
CON  (86)  657  surgele d'animaux  de  l'espece bovine  <Dir.  88/407>  I  + III a  14/11/86  Uib  14/06/88 
~ 
CON  (84)  288  Amendements  i  la directive 77193  - mesures  de  protection  III b  +  26/03/84  III b  +  14/11/88 
contre l'introduction dans  les Etats  membres  d'organismes  III b  (tt)  III b 
nuisibles aux  vegetaux  ou  produits  vegetaux  CDir.  88/572) 
transmise  anterieurement a la decision de  la Commission  de  ne  pas  proposer des  procedures  qui  ne  garantissent  pas  la prise 
de  decision  (COM  <87)  PV  881,  point  XI,A  du  8.7.1987> 
VI  . ~ 











Prop.  de  t~  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
COM  C86>  M3  Co~1itur@Sp geleesp  m&rrnel&des  et  creme  de  rnarrons  X  (o~  20/11186  l!U  ~  18/11/88  (Dir.  88/593) 
Cor'~  (37)  658  ~nige~ces  rel~tives  ~  La  production et  au~ echanges  xn  ~  09/12/87  Ul!ll:il  14/12188  co~ <88>  760  de  via~des hachees  et  sirnilaires  <Dir.  88/657> 
C<Wl  C85)  678  Arne~d@~e~ts  ~  L&  directive 77/99  - produits  xu  101  (0~  29/11/85  &  base  de  vi~nde  <Dir.  88/658)  xu~  UXIl»  15/12/88 
Co;1  0'9)  785  Nor@eg  ~ootee~niques  &pplic~bles  au~  a~irnau~  xn  &J  coo  (86)  659  de  l
0 esp~ce porein@  reproducteurs  (Dir.  88/661>  ll  (o»  1M11/86  llU m  19/'i2/88 
cor~  CB8>  791  ~r&dic&tio~ de  l&  pleuro~pneurnonie contagieuse des 
bovins  <PPCB)  ~u  ~ortugal  <Dec.  89/145>  xn  &J  09/12188  llXll  ~  20/02/89 
co~  UYo>  s:so  X~rt~tio~ de  produits &  bas@  de  viande  en  l!U  Ill>  (o~  COM  (36)  658  proven&nce  d@  p~ys tiers  (Dir.  89/227>  ll  -o- liU  &J  14/11/86  Ullll»  21/03/89  con  <88>  760 
co~  <87>  591  A~i@mun des esp@ces  ovines et  capri~esp 
reproducteurs de  Race  pure  (Dir.  89/361>  li  24/11/87  liU  m  30/05/89 
t~ (8(')  ~  Probl@@es  s~~itaires relati1s a la  production  l!Xli&J  03/02187  li Xll  ll:il  19/06/89  C<Wl  C88)  M6  et  i  t&  mise  sur  le rnarche  des  ovoproduits 
con  <88>  110  Arn0~de@@nts  ~  l&  directive  77/93  - rnesures  de  xn  m  25/03/88  XXX~  26/06/89 
protectio~ eontre  l
0introduction dans  les  Etats 
rnembres  d
0 org~nisrnes nuisibles  au~  vegetau~ ou 
produits vegetaun 
transmise anterieurement a la decision de  la  Commission  de  ne  pas  proposer des  procedures  qui  ne  garantissent  pas  la  prise 
de  decision  (COM  (87>  PV  881p  point  ~IpA du  8.7.1987> 
0.  . I . 
DOCUMENT 
COM  (88)  176 
COM  {87>  567 
COM  (87)  701 
COM  {87)  695 






Harmonisation  de  l'etablissement  du  PNB  au  prix 
du  ma rche 
I  Comite  consultatif 
II  b  Comite  de  gestion,  variante  b 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Relations exterieures 
---------------------
Regime  d'exportation de  dechets  et debris  de  metaux 
non-ferreux 
Regime  d'importation de  certains  produits  textiles 
Regime  d'importation de  textiles originaire de 
Yougoslavie 
Regime  d'importation de  produits  textiles originaires 
de  la  republique  populaire  de  Chine 
TYPE  DE  COMITE  -






III  a 
III a 





















--.1  . ~ 
(f\ 
DOCUMENT 
COM  (88)  44 
COM  <88)  112 
r.oM  <84>  12 
.. 
TITRE 
Regime  a l'importation de  certains  produits originaires 
de  certains  pays  tiers non  membres  du  GATT 
Defense  contre  les  importations  qui  font  l'objet  d'un 
dumping  ou  de  subventions  de  la  part  de  pays  non 
membres  de  la  CEE 
I  Comite  consultatif 
II  a  Comite  de  gestion,  variante a 
III  a  Comite  de  reglementation  avec  "filet" 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Concurrence 
-----------
Application des  regles de  concurrence  aux  transports 
aeriens 
I  Comite  consultatif 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
TYPE  DE  COMI TE 






























00  . 
'  ! ~ 
DOCUMENT 
COM  (87)  544 
COM  (88)  412 
COM  (86)  296 
COM  <87>  535 
COM  (88)  73 
COM  (88)  802 
COM  (89)  281 
,. 
COM  C86)  52 
COM  (87)  76 
COM  (88)  429 
COM  (88)  738 
TITRE 
Affaires  sociales 
-----------------
Programme  HELlOS 
Soutien  financier  en  faveur  de  la  Grece 
Protection des  travailleurs  :  exposition a des  agents 
chimiques,  physiques  et  biologiques  pendant  le travail 
Amelioration de  la  securite et  de  la  sante des 
travailleurs au  travail 
I  Comite  consultatif 
II a  Comite  de  gestion 
III a  Comite  de  reglementation  avec  "filet 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Education  I  Jeunesse' 
Programme  "yes  pour  l'Europe"  pour  promouvoir 
les  echanges  de  jeunes  de  la  Communaute 
Programme  COMETT  II 
(cooperation  Universite  - entreprise) 
TYPE  DE  COMJTE  ------
Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
I  07/11/87  I  18/04/88 
I  20/07/88  Ila  17/12188 
III a  Ilia 
Ilia  07/06/89  III a  12106/89 
2  1 
0  1 
2  2 
4  4 
4  4 
I  02/03/87  I  16/06/88 
I  05/12/88  I/II  a  16/12/88 
-o  . ~c. 
DOCUMENT 
COM  (87)  342 
COM  (87)  342 
COM  (88)  46 
COM  (87)  245 
COM  C88'1  125 
COM  (88)  183 
COM  (88)  120 
.. 
COM  (86)  398 
COM  (87>  166 
COM  (88)  272 
COM  (89)  61 
COM  (87)  166 
TITRE 
Programme  en  faveur  des  handicapes 
X  Comite  consultatif 
II  a  Comite  de  gestion 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Politique de  l'agriculture 
--------------------------
Importation  de  patates  deuces  et  de  fecule  de  manioc 
Enquetes  sur  la  structure des  e~ploitations 
agri coles  88/97 
OCM  viti-vinicole  :  octroi  prime  d'abandon definitif 
Aide  specifique  Xrlande  :  developpement  des  statistiques 
agricoles 
Pri~ des  pommes  de  terre  88/89 
Distillation des  vins  et  sous-produits 
Aides  transitoires  au  revenu  agricole 
Encouragement  a la  cessation  de  l'activite agricole 
TYPE  DE  C  OMI TE 








II tJII'i.  ® 














XX  a 
II ® 
XI  aJIXX  ® 
II aJ 
IX  a 







25/04/88  f> DOCUMENT 
COM  (88)  367 
COM  (88)  422 
COM  (87)  91 
COM  (87)  652 
COM  (88)  458 
COM  C88)  458 
COM  C88)  458 
COM  (88)  781 
COM  (88)  465 
COM  ( 89)  75 
COM  (88)  163 
COM  <Ba>  284  * 
COM  (88)  284  * 
* Autre  DG  chef  de  file 
~ 
TITRE  TYPE  DE  COMITE 
Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
Systeme  du  prix  minimal  a l'importation  pour  certaines 
cerises  transformees 
Ecoulement  d'alcool  vinique 
Elaboration et  commercialisation des  vins  de  liqueur 
produits dans  la  Communaute 
Contingent  tarifaire commun  pour  les viandes  bovines 
!Ia 
Ila 
u  ill 
de  haute qualite,  fraiches,  refrigerees  ou  congelees  II a 
Contingent  tarifaire communautaire  pour  la  viande 
de  buffle  congele  II a 
Ouverture,  repartition et mode  de  gestion d'un  contingent 
tarifaire communautaire  pour  la  viande  bovine  congelee  II  a 
Fixation d'un seuil d'intervention pour  les  clementines 
en  Espagne  pour  la  campagne  1988/89  II  a 
Transfert  vers  l'Italie de  300.000  tonnes  d'orge 
detenues  par  l'organisme d'intervention  espagnol  II  a 
Projet pilote de  teledetection appliquee  aux 
statistiques agricoles 
Action  commune  d'urgence  en  faveur  des  zones  agricoles 
des  regions  de  Valence  et  Murcie  CEspagne)  II  a 
Action  commune  visant a la  reconstitution des 
oliveraies endommagees  par  le  gel  dans  certaines 
regions  grecques  en  1987 
OG  XXII 
II a 
24/06/88  II a  17/10/88 
19/07/88  II a  12112188 
17/03/87  II a  21/12188 
12109/88  I! a  19/12/88 
12109/88  II a  19/12188 
05/12/88  II a  19/12/88 
08/09/88  Ua  18/10/88 
24/02189  II a  06/03/89 
21/04/89  I  26/09/88 
07/06/88  II a  17/10/88 
07/06/88  II a  17110/88 
__.  ..... ~ 
_..s;::J 
DOCUMENT 
co~ earn  832 
COM  (89)  39 
co~  <89>  185 
COI'Si  <87>  492 
COf;l.  (88>  158 
COr:l  <88>  448 
TITRE 
~~sur@  specifiqu~ en  faveur  de  cer~aines  legumineuses 
&  grains 
Priu  des  pornmes  de  ~erre 1989-1990 
X  Cornite  consultatif 
XI  a  Comite  de  gestion 
III & Comiti  de  reglementation  avec  ~filet~ 
avec  "contrefilet~ 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nornbre  de  mesures  concernees 
Poli~ique de  developpern@nt 
--------------------------
Modification du  reglernen~ n°  3972/86  conc~rn&nt  la 
politique  e~  l~ gestion  de  l 0aide  alimentaire 
Actions  de  co-financemen~ d'achats  de  produits 
alirnentaires  ou  semences  effectuees  par  les  OI  e~  ONG 
TVPE  DE  COMITE 
Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conse~l 
Xli  a.J  14/12/88  Xli  ~  20/03/89 
n~  16/02/89  lili  &1  03/05/89 
0  1 
21  21 
0  0 
0  0 
21  22 
21  21 
u  r;JI'K.  14/10/87  UX&l 
X  29/07/88  HX&J  04/08/88 
.... 
N  . 'D 
DOCUMENT 
COM  (88>  119 
COM  {88)  453 
COM  (86)  729 
COM  {88>  58 
.. 
TITRE  --
Mise  en  oeuvre  de  programmes  de  stockage  et  de 
systemes d'alerte  (aide  alimentaire> 
I  Comite  consultatif 
II a  Comite  de  gestion 
III a  Comit~ de  r~glementation avec  "filet" 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comit~s 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Environnement 
Actions  communautaires  pour  l'environnement 
Regles  communes  applicables a certains  produits 
appauvrissant  la  couche  d'ozone 
I  Comite  consultatif 
II  a  Comite  de  gestion 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
TYPE  OE  COMITE 
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VI  . 
. t 
_.... DOCUMENT  TITRE  TYPE  DE  COMITE 
Prop.  de  La  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil  ---
Recherche  et  technologie 
------------------------
i 
COM  ( 85)  5  90 
COM  (87)  144 
Coordination  et  promotion  de  La  recherche  dans  Le  ..  secteur  de  La  peche  I  30/03/87  IIII a  19/10/87 
COM  (87)  360 
COM  (88)  312 
Developpement  d'un  marche  des  services  de 
l' information  20107187  I  26/07188 
COM  (86)  547  Programme  RACE 
COM  (87)  379 
COM  (87)  460 
<technologie  des  telecommunications) 
COM  (87)  618 
III  a  24/11/87  III a/III  b  14/12/87 
I·  COM  (87)  313 
COM  <87)  666 
Programme  ESPRIT  IIIII a  01/12/87  IIIII a/III  b  11/04/88  (technologie  de  L'information) 
COM  (87)  353  Programme  DELTA 
COM  (88)  166  (technologie  de  l'apprentissage)  III  a  22103188  III  a  29/06/88 
COM  (87)  352  Programme  AIM 
COM  (88)  315 
- SYN  95  -
<technologies  de  l'information  appliquee a  La  III  a  27/05/88  III  a  04/11/88  sante  et  des  telecommunications) 
CC'1'1J  ( 88)  358 
··  SYN  99  -
Programme  SCIENCE  (plan  de  stimulation  des 
cooperations  internationales et  des  echanges  Coclest  (tr)  20/06/88  Coclest  29/06/88  necessaires  aux  chercheurs  europeens) 
COM  (87)  351 
COM  (88)  167 
COM  (88)  360 
Programme  DRIVE  (technologie  de  l'information et 
des  telecommunications  appliquee  aux  transports 
routiers)  III  a  16/06/88  III  a  29/06/88 
COM  ( 89)  51  Programme  ECLAIR  I  07/02/89  I  23102189 
(*)  Comite  de  developpement  europeen  de  la  science  et  de  la  technologie  institue  par  la  decision  82/835/CEE,  consultatif. 
~ 
...... 






~= '·  ' 
• 
DOCUMENT  TITRE  TYPE  DE  COM I TE  --
Prop.  de  la  Commission  Decision  du  Conseil 
COM  (88)  388  Programme  JOULE 
COM  (88)  757 
COM  (89)  93  X  24/02/89  I  14/03/89 
COM  (88)  385  Programme  BRITE/EURAM  I/IXX !l  25/05/88  IIIU a  06/03/89 
COM  (88)  830 
COM  ( 89)  84 
COM  (88)  319  Acces  aux  grands  equipements  et 
COM  (88)  326  installations scientifiques et 
COM  (89)  90  techniques d'interets  commun  I  24/02/89  X  14/03/89 
COM  (88)  426  Programme  SPRINT 
COM  (89)  105  na  24/02/89  Ulb  17/04/89 
COM  (87>  302  Programme  de  recherche  et  d'enseignement  sur 
COM  <88)  177  La  fusion  thermonucleaire  - 23/03/88  I  25/07/88 
COP!  (88)  410  Programme  DOSES 
COM  C89)  94  (developpement  de  systemes  en  statistique)  I  09/03/89  I  20/06/89 
C.()fil  (88)  386  Programme  MONITOR 
COM  (89)  104  (analyse strategique, previsions  et  evaluation  I  24/02/89  I  20/06189 
COM  (89)  270  en  matiere  de  recherche> 
COM  (88)  587  Programme  MAST 
COM  (89)  92  (technologie marine)  I  24/02/89  I  20/06/89 
COM  (~9)  252 
COM  (88)  260  Programme  VALUE  I  01/06/88  I  20/06/89 
COM  (8~) 804  (diffusion et  utilisation des  resultats 
COM  (89)  283  de  la  recherche) 
_. 




COM  C88)  851 
COM  C89)  77 
COM  C  89)  250 
CM  (85)  791 
COM  (87)  422 
.. 
TITRE 
Progr&liHite  nAIR 
(technologies de  l 0alimentation) 
X  Comit@  consultati1 
XX  ~  Comiti  de  gestion,  variante a 
XX  b  Comite  de  gestion,  variante  b 
XXI  Q  Comiti  de  r~glementation avec  "filet~ 
XXI  b  Comiti  de  r~glementation avec  ~contrefilet~ 
Codest 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Institutions financieres 
--~---------------------
lnform~tion &  publier  :  acquisition ou  cession de 
participation d
0une  societe cotee en  bourse 
X  Comiti  consultatif 
III  a  Comiti  de  rjglementation  avec  "filet" 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
TYPE  DE  COMITE 


































....  "' .  . <j-S} 
.,s:: 
DOCUMENT 
lcoM  C88>  576 
COM  (89)  221 
COM  (88)  99 
COM  (88)  736 
COM  (83)  741 
COM  <84)  739 
COM  (85>  470 
COM  (89)  215 
TITRE 
Energie 
Programme  d'action pour  ameliorer  l'utilisation 
efficace de  l'electricite 
I  Comite  consultatif 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Budget 
Regime  uniforme  de  perception  de  ressources  propres  TVA 
I  Comite  consultatif 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Affai res  douanier.es 
Regime  de  l'admission  temporaire  des  moyens  de  transport 
Paiement  de  droits  resultant  d'une  dette  douaniere 
TYPE  DE  COMI TE 









































COfl1  (85>  468 
COM  (85)  766 
COM  (87>  698 
COM  (88)  141 
COM  (88)  697 
TITRE 
Entrepots  douaniers  et  zones  franches 
Marchandises  introduites dans  le territoire douanier 
de  la  Communaute 
Definition de  la notion  de  "produits originaires" 
III  a  Comite  de  r~glementation avec  "filet" 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
Instruments  structurels 
-----------------------
Programme  specifique de  developpement  industriel 
(PEDIP) 
Coordination entre  les  interventions  des  differents 
fonds  structurels et  entre celles-ci  et  celles de 
la  BEI  et  des  autres  instruments  financiers  existants 
I  Comite  consultatif 
II  a  Comite  de  gestion 
FSE  revise 
Total  nombre  de  procedures  comites 
Nombre  de  mesures  concernees 
TYPE  DE  COMI TE 
Prop.  de  la  Commission 
III  a 
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